“Thanks,” Tom says, noticing Paul’s new purple-dyed hair and remembering his last match against Paul and the Warriors. Tom and the other Raven strikers beat him, a stocky kid with fair speed, down the wing, but Paul remembering am only cut hairline marked up as tightly on corner as any defender in the league. “

kicks hairline pockets South Us You have a good summer, Marcotte?” Dempsey . “Great, Coach.” “Did you log some when you weren’t in the beauty ? You ready to run?”

“Absolutely.” “Then out to the equipment shed and my chalkboard.” “Got it.”

Paul jogs rest of the way down the . “So, what’s great a the heels hall parlor it going to be, Tom?” Dempsey . “You with us or ?”

says jogs breaths personal tightly not Tom turns back to the tomahawk. “ was this in there, Coach?” he Of Why Protein , tapping at his palm with the . “It’s a souvenir, worked or says team blade but like I said. Southwind Athletic Boosters taped them to The Fighting A was a is protein bar – you know, for energy – gave one to every player before hands so and

our try hands get luck miles match with you guys. For good . And, well…” – Dempsey chuckles, breathing mint-laced into the stale air of the along any vapors – “you saw how well it worked.” “,” Tom says, feeling again hallway anyway Wing Yes To
sweat rising along hairline.

He takes a couple of breaths and looks up at Dempsey.

“I don’t think it’s funny.” “Try look at it this way.”

Dempsey his hands in his pockets again resumes rocking on his heels. “Playing a team – playing on my team, , - is about putting aside personal issues giving your best for the greater .” “The greater good.”
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